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With a global rise in demand for food, the need to strengthen the structure of the 
agricultural sector has become urgent. Japan should enhance the output of its safe and 
high-quality agricultural products, and should foster agriculture competitive enough to 
export its products.  
In order to use the current change as a springboard for another opportunity to reverse the 
downward trend in agriculture, first of all, it is essential to have larger-scale farming 
management and expansion of corporation management in agriculture, by completely 
separating the land ownership and the land use through agricultural land reform.  
Large-scale farming and corporate agricultural management are necessary for 
overcoming crises in agriculture, such as an aging farming workforce and a decrease of 
agricultural production, and for facilitating and encouraging the new entry of young 
people into farming.  
Then, in order to reinforce our food supply capacity, it is necessary to enhance the 
nation’s self-sufficiency ratio to 50%, paying special attention to food grain, in which the 
self-supply rate is particularly low. Though the Government has been so far aiming to 
boost the nation’s food self-sufficiency ratio to 45%1, the ratio has actually been in a 
declining trend. This makes the effectiveness of “Basic Plan for Food, Agriculture and 
Rural Areas” doubtful. The Government should carefully examine past policies and 
should promptly formulate a schedule for agricultural reform which is really effective 
both in terms of supply and demand.  
To enhance the competitive strength of the agricultural sector, it is necessary to strengthen 
its partnership with different sectors, to come up with innovative technology and new 
distribution systems and to promote the export of farm products in a focused manner.  
 

1. Implementing agricultural land reform that leads to structural transformation 

                                                  
1
 “Basic Plan for Food, Agriculture and Rural Areas” formulated in 2000 and revised in 2005.  
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We support the idea of developing a mechanism to secure farmland and of promoting both “a 

shift from ownership to utilization” of farmland and farmland consolidation. In addition, to 

make more effective use of farmland, the following should be reflected in agricultural land 

reform.  

 

(1) Promoting more effective use of farmland and farmland consolidation   
 

① Better matching of the supply and demand for farmland 
‐Fair and honest information on farmland leases should be disclosed to users who wish to 

take farmlands on the lease. To take advantage of know-how in the private sector, 
private-sector farmland brokerage should also be promoted.    

‐The use of farmland should be monitored and corrected by third-party organizations 

that are related to farmland.  
 

② Review of farmland taxation 
‐At present, the postponement of inheritance tax payment shall be terminated when legal 

heirs or successors lease agricultural lands they have received. Instead, tax treatment 
should be equal for farmlands to be leased for farming purposes and for farmlands on 
which heirs or successors continue farming by themselves.  

 

(2) Efforts necessary to facilitate the new entry of various entities into agriculture and to 
strengthen agricultural management  

 

① Promotion of the new entry of various entities into agricultural management, for 

example, by promoting corporation management in agriculture 
‐ Basically liberating the use of farmland by separating the land ownership and the land 

use is a great step forward. In principle, regulations for the use of farmland should be 
eliminated except those designed to ensure the proper utilization of farmland.  

‐ Eligibility requirements for applying as agricultural production corporations should 

be reviewed, including regulations concerning board members and other members of 
agricultural production corporations.   

 

② Improvement in the farmland lease system  

‐The way the farmland lease system should function should be reviewed. For example,       

the current system, in which municipalities decide where to farm, should be abolished.  
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2. Making efforts to ensure stable food supply 
In efforts to enhance the nation’s food self-sufficiency ratio to 50%, the Government    
should, ahead of time, develop a schedule that includes the following perspectives and 
should closely examine policies for realizing objectives. 
 

(1) Enhancing the food supply capacity 
‐ In order to reinforce our food supply capacity, we should promote the above 

mentioned agricultural land reform and expansion of corporation management in 
agriculture so as to achieve farmland consolidation and increased scale of farming 
operations.  

‐ We should shift from farming management which props up product prices by cutting 

the volume of agricultural production to agricultural management capable of stably 
supplying farming products at lower prices through increasing the scale of farming.  

‐ We should make the maximum use of productive resources, for example, by restoring 

abandoned arable lands and making the fullest use of rice paddies.  
 

(2) Responding to demand for agricultural products  
‐ We should construct distribution systems where agricultural producers can directly 

get feedback on consumption and prices so that they can more effectively meet 
consumers’ needs.  

 

3. Enhancing the competitiveness of the agricultural sector 
 

(1) Encouraging cooperation among agriculture, commerce and industry  
‐ We should further push forward the use of information technology in agriculture and 

encourage cooperation and collaboration between agriculture and industry in 
understanding and satisfying consumers’ needs and in developing technology.  

‐ We should construct wide-area sales networks for local agricultural products  
 

(2) Promoting technological innovation in agriculture  
‐ We should promote more focus on agricultural research, including crop improvement 

through biotechnology, and should facilitate the use of information technology in 
cultivation techniques. 

‐ We should deploy Japanese agricultural technology worldwide to contribute to easing 

the global food shortage. 
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(3) Promoting the export of farm products  
‐ We should facilitate linkages between domestic farming producers and foreign buyers 

and should provide more support for the development of new markets.  


